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Abstract 
The interfacial aspects of mixed emulsifier systems were 
studied by measuring interfacial tension and surface viscosity and 
elasticity. Because accurate calculation of interfacial tension, by 
the spinning drop method, depends on the accuracy of the measurement 
of the diameter of the· rotating drop, a calibration equation ·,as 
developed to correct the apparent drop diameter for the refraction 
of light as it obliquely passes through the various mediums of the 
instrument. The calibration equation which depends on the 
refractive indices of the continuous phase and the thermal oil and 
is independent of temperature, is generally accurate to within 1,0%, 
Interfacial tension measurements between styrene and mixed 
emulsifier aqueous solutions gave values of 5-13 dynes/cm, with a 
maximum occurring at sodium lauryl sulfate to lauryl and cetyl 
alcohol molar ratios of 1:1 to 1:2, These molar ratios give the 
most stable miniemulsions .and are. beleived related to the formation 
of an interfacia1 association complex:. Surf~ce viscosity increased 
with time after pre-emulsification and was independent of the 
quiescent time between measurements. Even though stable 
miniemulsions are only produced when the mixed emulsifiers are pre~ 
emulsified for at least 30 minutes, no effect of mixing time on 
surface viscosity was observed. 
1 • INTRODUCTION 
Emulsions 
are generally characterized 
by the droplet s1· ze 
even though there may be other 
Conventional emulsions 
equally significant differences. 
are referred to 
. l as macroemuls. 
usua ly prepared :With a . . ions and are 
single surfactant _or a m. t 
one sur.fac_tant. ix ure of more than They are 
opaque and milky. 
- - in appearance and tend to phase separate 
standing 1_. on 
In contrast 
to macroemulsions 
, microemulsions are 
-, prepared 
a co-surfactant ( 
which is 
using a combination 
o·f a surfactant and 
not a surface active 
in the range of 1 O to 1 oo nm d . iameter 
agent),. have droplets 
In s · t pi e of their small 
and are clear or transl 2 
. · ucent . 
size mi· c 
, roemulsions are 
and are tn some.what viscous 
- ermodynamically stable. 
surfactant and _a fatty 
30% by weight based 
Typically, a . 
mixture of an ionic 
alcohol is used . 
on the oil phase. 
in con t 
cen rations of 15 to 
0 il-in..:water The type of . . microemulsion , (o/w) or wa ter-in-ou 
structure and length of th· 
( w/o), is effected by the 
e alcoh 1 · -
(C t C ) . o • Shorter chain-~ength alcohols 
3 o 5 tend to produce 
water cont· 
th inuous microemul . -
e more hydrophob. sions whereas 
ic, longer chain length 
alcohols ( c to C )-6 10 tend to form oil cont· inuous emulsions2-4 
. 
More recently, 
similar mixed emulsifier 
3% by weight b d 
ase on the Oil 
concentrations of 1 to 
been used to prepare 
stable, 0/w . 
systems, in 
phase, have 
droplets5. . - emuls
ions of 100 
Due to the· to 400 nm diameter 
slightly· 1 -
- - arger droplet 
size, these emulsions 
2 
are ref erred to as mini emulsions. Mini emulsions are generally more 
translucent and less viscous than niicroemulsions. 
In addition to mixed emulsifier cone en tra tion and the droplet 
size, micro- and miniemulsions differ in the fatty alcohol chain 
length used. Miniemulsions require a chain ·1ength of at least a 
carbon atoms compared to the shorter chain lengths used for most 
microemulsions. Also the order of· mixing of ingredients yaries. 
.:3uccessful emulsification of miniemulsions A requires an aq11eous 
solution of ionic surfactant and fatty alcohoi be pre-emulsified for 
U.:j to 1.0 nour, at a temperature above. tna melting point of the 
fatty alcohol, before the oil phase is added. In contrast, 
.microemulsions can be prepared by dissolving tne fatty a.,lcohol in 
the oil phase prior to mixing with the water phase containing t.ne 
ionic surfactant. 
In the presence of mixed emulsifiers, two primary mo.des of 
emulsion destabilization exist, either droplets coalesce upon 
collision, or diffusion of the oil occurs through the aqueous phase 
.from smaller droplets to larger ones·. Thus, emulsion stability may 
depend on various factors including the droplet size dis~ribution, 
the oil phase liater solubility and the packing density of the mixed 
emulsifier layer adsorbed on the droplet surface. In conjunction 
with these effects, several possible explainations exist for the 
increased stability of emulsions prepared with mixed .emulsifier 
j 
systems. These include the formation of a bi-molecular complex or 
liquid crystal at the oil/ w-ater interface, steric stabilization of 
tightly packed, adsorbed mixed emulsifier molecules, the reduction 
of the oil-aqueous phase interfacial tension and stabilization 
against diffusio'n by controlling solubilities. 
1
rhe formation and stabilization of O/vi emulsions prepared with 
mixed emulsifier systems has been extensively investig11.ted. 
rlow-ever, the mechanisms proposed differ greatly. une of the p:rimary· 
ideas attributes the enhanced stability to the formation of a 
molecular "complex" or layer at the oil/water interface6-~. Among 
the first proponents were Schulman and Coc1ebain6, who, in 1'940, 
presented several guid~lines for stabilization through complex 
formation. (a) One of the emulsifiers .must .be appreciably water 
soluble and the other appreciably oil soluble. In which case, both 
types of mo 1 ec ul es will be held on the in te rf ace . ( b) The 
interfacial tension must be very low so that the dispersion of the 
tiny oil droplets in the aqueous phase requires the smallest 
pos~ible increase in free energy. (c) The existence of conditions 
of "a" and "b" requires the presence of an excess of the wate.r 
soluble component under the equimolar mixed film. (d) une of the 
primary purposes for the mixture of emulsifie types is to increase 
the packing density in the adsorbed interfacial film. ;:Jevera1 
investigators have shown that more closely pac.1eed complexes produce 
more stable· emulsions6,10-12. (e) 'rhis interfacial film must be 
4 
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easily reformed on distortion • In support of these guidelines, 
.diswas and .tiaydona have shown that the majority of the interfacial 
complex resides on the continuous phase side of the interface and 
· th t tn·1··s complex have that effective stabilization requ~res a 
viscoelastic properties. 
More recently, many investigators have tried to relate the 
rheololic properties of interfacial complexes to emulsion stability. 
Elworthy, et ai. 12 have reported that with increased viscosity of 
interfacial film there is less likelihood of movement of surfactant 
molecules away from the point of contact between colliding oil 
droplets, thereby increasing the s teric s.tabiliza tion. Accordingly, 
the viscous properties of these interfaciai complexes are believed 
to be more important than the elastic characteristics in d.etermining 
stabili tl3' 15. After extensive surface and in tefacial viscos_i ty 
studies it·. is generally accepted that maximum i.ilterfacial and/or 
surface viscosity corresponds to the most stable 
microemulsions7,11,14-1.7. However, no consensus has been reach.ad as 
to the ionic surfactant to fatty alcohol molar ratio which 
correspo.nds to thi~ maximum viscosity and emulsion stability· Based· 
on theoretical analysis of mixed emulsifier adsorption onto oil 
18' droplets, Lucassen-Reynders have de.termined the optimum stability 
to occur at a molar ratio of 1':1. Some experimental results support 
this prediction11 ; however, others do not14 , 15 • 
5 
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In addition to. this maximum, the interfacial strength w-as found 
to increase with time as a result of the time dependent a:ssocia tion 
of the co-emulsifier molecules at the interface9-11, 17. Also, 
disruption of these interfacial complexes decreased the surface 
viscosity until they began to reform, at which time the viscosity 
incraased. The effect of mixed emulsifier concentration was also 
found to be important. Stable microemulions can only be obtained in 
'the presen9e of excess surfactant in the aqueous phase; therefore, 
tne ionic surfactant .should be in a concentration great~r than its 
critical micelle toncentration6,7,17. 
The effect on eiulsion stability of the surfactant and fatty 
alcohol chain length has also ·been studied. Based on one 
investigator's work, the general trend is increasing surface 
viscosity (and therefore stability) vii th increasing alcohol chain 
length 11 . Several mathematical and thermodynamic models have· been 
developed to describe the mechanism _by which mixed emulsifier 
molecules i.ateract to stabilize microemulsions19-23. 
investigations by Friberg, et al. have led to an alternate 
explaination for the enhanced stability of mixed emulsifier systems, 
namely the existence of a mesophase at the oil/water interface24-26. 
Based on J.~MR and iR resul ts24, the surfactant- fatty alcohol 
molecular interactions were found ~o be very w~ak at low W'ater 
contents and almost nonexistent at the higher w-ater co.a.t·ents used in 
6 
most O/w emulsions. The lack of strong interactions means that the 
steric repulsion, previously discussed, of the interfacial complex 
could not be responsible for the.emulsion stability. The mesophases 
were thought to.be liquid crystals which were composed of an ordered 
layer structure of ionic surfactant, fatty alcohol and water 
molecules. Increased stability results from a reduction in van der 
iaals attractive forces due to these liquid crystals at the 
oil/water i.aterface. The maximum stability iias found at an ionic 
surfactant to fatty alcohol molar ratio of 1: 1 -.. hicn is believed to 
correspond to the most ordered orientation and thereby maximum 
liquid crystal concentration25. 
Another explaination for the enhanced st.ability of micro- and 
miniemulsions in the presence of mixed emulsifiers is based on 
Higuchi and Misra' s work27 • According to this concep·t, the 
degradation by diffusion of the dispersed oil phase from smaller to 
larger droplets is greatly retarded in the presence of a less \.iater 
solu~le component at the interface of or in the oil phase. In order 
· 1 · b · concentrat1.· ans, th.e rate of diffusion of the to maintain equi 1. rium 
oil phase is therefore limited by ·that of the least water soluble 
component,· tne 
miniemulsions. 
fatty alcohol in the case of. most micro- and 
As one might expect, the previously discussed 
f Can also be explained _in terms of this model. phenomena o te.n For 
28 found· that _the permea.bili ty of the interfacia.l example, Sumner 
film, formed by mixed emulsifiers adsorbed on the oil drops, 
7 
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decraases with increased molecular packing, thereby better 
stabilizing the amulsion against diffusion. dim~larly, Hallworth 
and Carless9 observad that a decrease in· the solubility of the 
dispersed phasa led to a significant increase in emulsion stability. 
Ugelstad, et ai.5, 29-.5u have shown that an emulsion can be 
stabilized against diffusion by decreasing the oil phase water 
:30lubili ty which is accomplished through thd solubiliza tion of long 
~ cnain !il~anes and fatty alcohols in the oil phase. 
~he dnergetics of stab.ilization· requires that the oil/water 
interfacial tension be a minimum for maximum 
~mulsion 
stability1,j1-.55. One of the first investigators to correlate the 
size of stable emulsion droplets with interfacial tension was 
iiley
56 
in 1954. Through a theoretical and experimental work, !1e 
found that interfacial tension was one. of the factors affecting the 
•i limiting size" of diapered droplets. More recently, Prince:51 found 
that the stabilizing effect of mixed films is the result of a large 
depression of the oil/water interfacial tension. This depression is 
due to the spontaneous <listribution of the fatty alcohol between the 
interfacial region and the oil phase. Spontaneous emulsification at 
ultralow interfacial tensions has been employed extensively to 
tertiary oil recovery1 ' 2 • Due to differences in interfacial packing 
density and orientation ·for different mixed emulsifier systems, a.a 
optimum mixed emulsifier molar ratio and concentration for lowering 
interfacial tension usually. exists and varies wi tn fa tty alcohol 
8 
chain length35. 
The overall objective of this research program is to determine 
the effect of mixed emulsifiers on interfacial properties in 
relation to miniemulsion rormation and atabiliza tion. Based on tne 
d affec ts, the immediate o°Qjective of this- part previously discuase 
of the investigation focuses on interfacial tension and surface 
viscosity and elasticity measurements· As required for accurate 
interfacial tension measurement, an inte-rfacial tensiometer 
calibration techniqu.e is also developt3d as part of this woric. 
9 
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2. EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS 
- Sodium lauryl sulfate (SLS) 98l pure, Stepan Chemical 
Company. {CH./CH2) 11 oso3-Na+J. FW 288.38. ·To remove any low molecular weight sodium salts, the SLS was 
recrys_.tallized from absolute ethanol and dried at 20°c 
~nder vacuum. To remove any lauryl alcohol tb,a ~ may have 
resulted from hydrolysis, the. SLS was then Soxhlet 
extracted with diethyl ether for .4a hours. Afterwhich, it. 
was dried under vacuum at 20°c and stored under vacuum at 
:5°c until use. 
- Styrene monomer, inhibited, certified grade, Fisher 
~ci~n~ific C~mpany •. ·{C6H5cH2 :CH }. N 104.15. ·rhe 1nn1bi tor (nydroqu1none or t-tutylpyrocatechol) was 
removed by washing the monomer «i th an equal volume of 1 Jj 
weight aqueous sodium hydroxide solution. A separatory 
funnel. was used t? drain off the heavier aqueous phase. 
Tne lighter organic phase was rewashed. This procedure 
was· repeated until tne aqueous phase remained clear. To 
remove residual base, the monomer was tnen Wi:isaed with 
distilled deionized water WJ.til the liash water Weis 
neutral. The styrene monomer was .then dried overnight (at 
:5°C) with anhydrous sodium sulfate ( 100 gram/liter). 
The styrene monomer was then vacuum distilled µnder dry 
nitrogen at approximately 2J torr and 4v0 c. -rhe purifi.ed 
styrene monomer was stored at 5°c until use. 
- Double distilled deionized (DDI) water was used in 
preparation of aqueous solutions and for the final rinse 
of all glassware. 
The following materials were used as recieved 
~ithout further purification: 
- Ethanol, reagent ~rade, 95% pure, Aaper 
Chemical Company. !CnfH2uH}. FW 46.0:5. 
Alcohol and 
Propanol, certified grade, Fisher Scientific Company. 
tCH5'C.1:i2)2uH} •. Fw 60.10. 
- tleptanol, ~ractical grade, Eastman KodaK Company. 
!.CH) CH2) 6urlJ • Fl(_) 16. 21 • 
- Decanol, 98~ pure, Conoco 
. tCH:5(CH2)~utl}. Fv/ 158.26. Chemical Company •. 
10 
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Lauryl alcohol,, 98% pure, Aldrich Chemical Compa~y(Gonoc? 
Chemical Company sample used for alcohol chain leagta 
studies). {CH).CH2)11 ua}. FW 1d6.:;4. 
-· n-Tetradecanolr 
{cH3(cH2)150H) ! . 
96% pure, 
FW 214.57. 
Conoco Chemical Company. 
- Cetyl alcohol, 96% pure, Aldrich Chemical ~ompa~y ( Conoco 
Chemical Comapny sample used for alcohol chain. length 
studies). [cH3(cH2)15oH}. FW 242,45. 
- Octadecanol, 98% pure, Conoco Chemical Company. 
[cH3(cH2 ) 17oH}. FW 270 .• 48. 
- Hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (HTAB), technical 
Company. grade, Fisher Scientific 
{cH3(cH2)15N+(cH5)3Br-}. FW 364.46. 
- Sodium chloride, 
Company. fNaCl} • 
certified 
FW 5a.44. 
grade, 
- Sodium hydroxide, certified grade, 
Company. {N~OH}. FW 40.00. 
Fisher Scientific 
Fisher Jcientific 
· 1 ·1 R1·te Aid Pharamacy, herei:ifter 
- Heavy duty m1nera 01 , 
referred to as "thermal oil A". 
R I Houston Texas, nereafter - Thermal oil, E. o. , nc ·, , 
referred to as "thermal oil B". 
11 
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j. lN'rERFAC!A1 TENSION 
5 .1 !NT.1!1RFAC!A1 1rENSION BACKGROUND 
'rhe spinning drop method was "' rirst proposed by Vonnegut..57 in 
1 '::142 and is based on the elongation of a. n 1· mmi· sci· ble lighter phase 
drop in.a more dense, continuous phase as tne two are subjected to 
centrifugal forces. Often th t fl. e wo uids are placed in a capillary 
tube which rotates about its longitudinal axis at high speed. The 
lighter phase drop is forced to th t e cen er of .the qapillary tube 
where it will tend to elongate. The particular shape of the drop 
depends on the interfacial t~nsion and centrifugal pressure forces. 
The interfacial tension between the t~o phases acts to. resist 
elongation and the pressure which results .from the centrifugal 
forces anhances e.longat1· on. 1rh t · f 1· f 
. e cen r1 uga orces are a function 
of tne rotation speed and the dens1· t1··es o·f · · the two phases. Because 
these forces are balanced dt equilibrium, tne interfacia1 tension 
can be determined from the centrifugal forces. ln general, tne 
volume of the drop needs to be .1mown in order to datermine ·the· 
surface area on which the centrifugai forces are acting. 
Vonnegut's method of determining lnterfacial tension assumed 
that the shape of the elo·ngated drop could be approximated by. a 
cylinder with hemispherical ends. In this way, the interfacial 
tension could be calculat.ed from .the 1 cy inder diameter without 
measuring the drop volume. However, due to the cylindrical geometry 
1 "2 
of the rotating capillary tube, an optical correction is required to 
correct the apparent drop diameter for the refraction of light as it 
obliquely passes through curved interfaces. 
.J.il 1967, Princen et a1.Jd solved tne shape problem exactly 
without any geometric approximation. By using elliptical integrals, 
they were able to explicitly solve for the interf~cial tension as a 
function of the drop volume and length. For an infinitely long 
drop, their model reduced to Vonnegut's solution. The advantage of 
measuring only the d·rop length and volume· is that no optical 
correction is required; however, accurate measurement of the drop 
volume often presents an even bigger challenge. 
1rhe work by Cayias, et al. 3~ in. 1'::175 showed that the 
disadvantages of measuring the drop diameter are small compared to 
those of accurately determining the_ jrop volume. rney also snowed 
that results from the spinning drop method compared favorably wi tn 
those from sessile drop and micro pendent drop experiments. 
recently, Slattery and Chen40 hava proposed a more r,dined model 
which d·escribes the drop shape as an ellipsoid of revolution, from 
which interfacial tension is calcuiated as a function of the ·half-
length and radius perpendicular to the axis of. rotation. 
In 1977, Manning aild Scriven41 add.ressed the problems tI?,at 
arise when gyro static equilibrium is not attained. In measurement 
15 
of ultralow interfacial tensioris (ie. 10-2 to 10-5 dyne/cm), this 
effect may lead to unusual shape drops and thereby incorrect values 
of interfacial ten.sion. An even more recent paper concerning the 
spinning d·rop method by Currie and Nieuwko~p42 addresses buoyancy 
effects in th~ rotating capillary. 
1rhe spinning drop method was chosen for this research because 
it is accurate over a very wide range of interfacial tensions ( 1 o2 
to 1'0-5 dyne/ cm) and should therefore be capable of measuring the 
oil/mixed emulsifie~ solution interfacial tensions that are expected 
based on literature values. 
3.2 INTERFACIAL TENSION APPARATUS 
A Site Model LP-10 Spinning Drop Interfacial Tensiometer was 
used in this study. A description of the instrument and its 
capabilities h.ave been reported by Burkowsky, et al. 43-46. The 
apparatus, shown in Figure 3-1, consists of four major components: 
the spinning cell, the .titling base, the electronic components, and 
the microscope. The spinning cell contains the rotating glass 
capillary, mounts, bearings and seals as well as a direct-contact 
thermal oil chamber and inlet and outlet .. chambers for the surfactant 
solution. It operates at speeds up to 10,000 rpm and temperatures 
up to 100°c. Both the rotation speed (~1 rpm) and temperature 
( +0 •. 1°C) are displayed continuously on digital readouts. The 
14 
eyepiece 
J 
l 
micrometer 
adjustment 
knob 
Figure 3-1: 
rotating capillary tube 
rotation cell containing 
thermal oil 
l oil drop syringe l 
instrument- level 
adjustment w_heel 
injection 
Diagram of the spinnig drop interfacial 
tensiometer. 
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instrument is suitable for interfaci'al ·tensions from 10-5 to 102 
dyne/ cm:. 
3.3 INTERFACIAL TENSION CALIBRATION 
3.3.1 Calibration Theory 
As previously discussed, accurate measurement of interfacial 
tension by the spinning. drop technique requires an optical 
correction be made for the drop diameter. This calibration is 
required to correct the drop diameter for the refraction of the 
~. 
light beam as it passes through the thermal oil, the curved 
capillary· wall and the continuous phase to the droplet and then back 
through the continuous phase, the capillary wall and the thermal oil 
to the optical microscope. The angles of refraction, shown i-n 
Figure 3-2, depend primarily on the refract~ve indices of the· 
thermal oil, glass capillary and continuous phase47. Because the 
refractive index of the capillary normally does not change, only the 
refractive indices of the thermal oil and continuous phase need to 
be considered as variables for ~alibration .purposes. 
Cayias, et al. developed a calibration equation based on 
optical theories and the refraction of light as it obliquely passes 
through the glass capillary tube walls and the different liquid 
mediums48. Assuming ~he actual droplet diameter, Dact, is 
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Continuous Phase 
Refractive In~ex (RIC) 
Gla.ss Cap1lla.ey 
Refractive Index (RIG) 
Thermal 011 
Refractive Index (RIO) 
Light Ray 
to 
E:yepiace 
Discontinuous Phase 
·Figure 3-2: Diagram for refrac~~d light. analysis 
in a SITE spinning drop interfac1al tens1ome~er. 
. ' 
sufficiently smaller than the diameter of the c_apillary tube, their 
result simplifies to Equation 1, 
( 1 ) 
where Dapp is the apparent diamete.r measured througn tne microscope 
eyepiec·e, and RI0 and Ric are the thermal oil and continuous phase 
refractive indices, respectively. 
Aside from this theoreti.cal model for small diameter droplets, 
no other calibration work has been reported in the literature. 
Therefore, the primary objective of this portion of my research is 
to develop a calibration aqua tion based on experimental data for 
Site interfacial tensiometers which is applicable over a broad range 
of droplet diameters. 
j.j.2 Calibration Experimental Procedure 
in order to obtain a set of experimental calibration curves to 
account for the refraction of light as it obliquely passes through 
the curved capillary walls, ~ brass: rod ( 1 • 97'9 mm 0. D. and 45 mm 
long) was machined down in seven steps as depicted in Figure j-j. 
'fhe actual diameter of each step was measured with a Brown & Sharpe 
micrometer accurate to within +Q. JJ2 mm. 'fhe diameter of section A 
of the brass rod was chosen to fit snuggly into the glass capillary 
tube. 
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A 
A ,. 1.979 mm 
B ,. 1. 788 mm 
C • 1.506 mm 
·n ,. 1.270 mm 
E=-1.011mm 
F = 0.759 mm 
G,. 0.512 mm 
H ,. Q.264 mm 
Figure 3-3: 
B C D E F G H 
Calibration rod. 
Next, the brass calibr~tion rod was carefully pressed into one 
The continuous phase of interest was end of the capillary tube• 
loaded into the other end of the capillary with a pasteur pipette, 
taking care not to form any air bubbles between the calibration rod 
and the innner capillary wall. 
then sealed ·with Teflon tape• 
Both ends of the capillary tube were 
Tha loaded capillary tube was then 
reassembled into the interfacial tensiometer. The instrument was 
then heated to the desired temperature' and ·allowed to equilibrate 
for approximately 10 minutes• The diameter qf the s_even steps of 
meas. ured in vernie_ r scale uni ts (VSU) using the calibra tlon rod were 
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a micrometer in the eyepiece of the instrument. Each measurement 
was repeated several times. The observed diameters were later 
conve~ted from VSU to millimeters· using the conversion factor 
obtained for our instrument. 
The temperature was then changed. to the next temperature of 
interest and allowed to equilibrate for 10 minutes before another 
set of readings was made. This proc·edure was then repeated for 
several combinations of solutions and thermal oil~ of varying 
refractive indices. 
The refractive indices of the tnermal oils and continuous 
phases were measured with an Abbe refractometer ( Fisher ;:lcientific 
Company) at temperatures corresponding to those of the calibration 
experiments. 
J.3.3 Calibration Materials 
Although a Site Model LP-10 interfacial tensiometer was used in 
this investigation, the results should be applicable to other. Site 
interfacial tensiometers which have the same optical c.onfiguration. 
The following nine conti~uous ·phases were used in these 
calibration studies: 
1 • Distilled deionized water 
20 
2. Aqueous SLS solution, 21 nu-.i 
3. Aqueous SLS solution, 17 mM 
4. Aqueous HTAB solution, 30 mM 
5. Ethanol 
6. Propanol 
7. Heptanol 
s. Lauryl alcohol 
9• s.aturated NaCl solution 
0 ·1.· 1s. wer.e also included in this investi_gation, Two different thermal 
thermal oj.l A and B. 
Most of the continuous phases were run in combination with each 
of the ff t. f simultaneously thermal oils to determine the e ec o 
varying both refractive .. indices• Each combination of thermal oil 
t 4ooc, and continuous phase was run a 
0 . 
50°c, 6o0 c and 70 C to 
determine the effect of temperature. 
3.3.4 Calibration Results and Discussion 
one using thermal oil A as Two sets of expe rim en ts were run' 
. th 1 oil B. The first set, the heating fluid and the oth.er using erma . 
using thermal oil A, employed the following continuous phases: 
_ Distilled d_eionized water 
_ Aqueous SLS solutio~, 21 mM 
_ Aqueous HTAB solution, 30 mM 
21 
- clthanol 
- tleptanol 
- Saturated 1~aCl solution 
lor eacn of the continuous phases, the apparent diameter, Dapp• was 
found to be directly proportional to the actual diameter, Dact, and 
found not to be a function o.f temp~rature as shown in Figure 3-4. 
The departure of the 70°c curve in Figure 3-4c may be due to the 
larger experimental error in measuring an apparent diameter when the 
actual diameter approaches the inside diameter of th.e capillary 
tUbe. Similarly, the deflection of the 50°c line in Figure 3-4e may 
be attributed to experimental error. Due to the thermal lag of the 
apparatus and the high the~al conductivity of the brass calibration 
rod, the ethanol evaporated from within the capillary tube before a 
complete set of rea_di~s could. be made at 6o0c, as evidenced by 
Figure 3-4d. 
The temperature· dependence of refractive index for each 
continuous phase is. ·shown in Figure 5-5. Al though the refractive 
indices decrease with increasing temperature, the magnitude of these 
changes is too small to produce a significant effect on the 
calibration curves shown in Figure }-4. The refractive indices of 
thermal oils A ~nd Bare compared in Figure 3-q. 
The second set of exp~riments, using thermal oil B, included 
the following continuous· phases: 
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Figure 3-4: Calibration curves wi.th thermal oil A. 
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88.00 
- Distilled deionized water 
Aqueous SLS solution, 17 mM 
- Ethanol 
- Propanol 
Heptanol 
- I..a.uryl alcohol 
Lauryl alcohol was included as one of the contiµuous phases in order 
to cover a broader range of refractive indices. The concentration 
of tne SLS solution was decreased· slightly to improve visual 
clarity; however, the effect of this change on its refractive index 
was negligible. 
The effect of 'larying temperature on the Dapp versus Dact 
calibration curves is shown in Figure 3-7 for the continuous phases 
run in combination with thermal oil B. As previously observed wt th 
th~rm~l oil A, the apparent diameter is directly proportional to the 
actual diameter. Because the change in the refractive index of each 
continuous phase with tem~era ture is small over the temperature 
range studied (Figure 3-8), the calibration curves again appear to 
be independent of temperature. Having found the calibration curves 
to. be ind~pendent of temperature, the data taken at 40°c will be 
arbitra:;-ily chosen for development of the calibration equation. 
In ord~r to determine the effect of continuous phase refra.ctive 
index on the apparent diameter, Dapp was plotted against the actual 
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R8. :JO 
diameter for the six sol~tions run in combination •ith tnarma~ 01~ rt 
and B at 40°c in Figures j-9 and )-1 J, re spec ti vaiy. .i..inear 
regression analyses folllld eacn of tnese lines to have correlation 
coefficients greater than J,99 and as expected, the intarcepts ,ere 
all essentially zero. Therefore, each of these lines can ba 
expressed in the form of Equation 2, 
Dapp = Dact x (Slope of calibration curve) (2) 
A multiple linear regression analysis of the thermal oil refractive 
indices, the continuous phase refractive indices and the slopes of 
the calibration curves yields tne following relation (~quation j) 
where 3.LGC is the slope of the calibration curve, 
measured at th~ temperature of the experiment, 
U) 
.111
0 
and .11 
C 
are 
iha correlation 
coefficient for this relation is o.~7. Combining Equations 2 and j 
yields a relation between Dact and Dapp and the refractive indices 
of the continuous phase and the thermal oil (Equation 4), 
Dact = Dapp I K (4) 
where: K = 2,084 - (1,374 x RIO)+ (0.629 x RIC) 
The actual diameters along with their residuals as calculated 
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,: 
:, 
I 
! 
Aq. Phase 
Distilled 
Deionized 
Water 
'RI"'1. 3295 
RI=l. 3303 
RI=l.3309 
Ethanol 
RI:al,3525 
--· ,_, ._ ....... ._. ..,-- .. - _..,__ ·-··-· ---
Table 3-1: Comparision of theoretical and 
empirical calibration models. 
Oil Phase 
A 
RI,,.1.4709 
A 
~I=l.4709 
A 
RI=l.4709 
A 
RI,,.1.4709 
D act (mm) 
0.264 
0.512 
0.759 
-1. 011 
1.270 
1.506 
1. 788 
0.264 
0.512 
0.759 
1.011 
1.270 
1.506 
1.788 
0.264 
0.512 
0.759 
1.011 
1.270 
1.506 
1. 788 
0.264 
0.512 
0.759 
1.011 
1.27'0 
1.506 
1. 788 
D 
app (mm) 
0.219 
o.449 
0.676 
0.903 
1.133 
1.338 
1.585 
0.230 
0.455 
o._685 
0.915 
1.156 
1.361 
1.605 
o.·222 
·0.452 
0.676 
0.906 
1.132 
1.J47 
1.585 
0.219 
o.453 
o.684 
0.913 
1.153 
1.J:S4 
1.609 
_ Empirical 
Difference 
D_, 4 D -D 4 l!4. act Fl!, 
(mm) (mm) (%) 
0.243 
0.499 
0.752 
1.005 
1.261 
1.l.i.88 
1. 763 
0.255 
0.505 
0~761 
1.017 
1.285 
1.513 
1.784 
0.246 
0.502 
0.751 
1.007 
1.258 
1.49S 
1. 761 
0.240 
0.4-95 
0.748 
1.000 
1.262 
1.493 
1,761 
32 
0.021 7.8 
0.013 2.5 
0.007 0.9 
0.006 o.6 
0.009 0.7 
0,018 1.2 
o. 025 1.4 
0.009 3.2 
0.007 1.3 
-0.002 -0.J 
-0.006 -o.·6 
-0. 015 -1. 2 
-0.007 -0.4 
0,004 0.2 
0.018· 6.7 
0.010 2.0 
o. 008 1. 0 
0.004 o.4 
0.012 1.0 
0.010 o.6 
o. 027 1.5 
0.024 9,3 
0.017 3.2 
o. 011 1.4 
0.011 1.1 
0.008 0.6 
.o. 013 o. 9 
0.027 1,5 
Theorectical 
Difference 
DEq.t D -D act F.o, 1 (mm) ( mm) {%) 
0.242 
0.497 
0,748 
1.000 
1.254 
1.481 
1.754 
0.254 
0.503 
0,757 
.1. 012 
1.279 
1.505 
1. 775 
0.245 
0.499 
0,747 
1.002 
1.251 
1.488 
1.752 
0,238 
0,492 
0.-743 
0,993 
1.254 
1,484 
1.750 
0.022 8,3 
Q.015 3.0 
0.011 1,4 
0.011 1.1 
0.016 1.2 
o .• 025 1. 7 
0,034 1.9 
0.010 3,7 
o. 009 1.8 
0.002 0.2 
,-0.001 -0.1 
~0.009 -0.7 
0,001 0.1 
0.013 0~7 
0.019 7,2 
0.013 2.5 
0.012 1.5 
o. 003 o. 9 
0.019 1.5 
0.018 1.2 
0,036 ·2,0 
0.026 9.9 
0.020 );9 
0,016 2.1 
0.018 1,7 
0.016 1.3 
o. 022 1. 5 
0.038 2.1 
L .. ,.-:; ... 
•. , .... e: ... ·-··--~t•-::~T,;;:~.:::;:~..l!:'.~F'.a'N,r.~;5~J,$-,";4.vt~~.;,m..<t,i~:.:..,:/,1;.,.;.~,,. ... ;.;.:....,....,....;,...;,.;,,>J_'/'!f--;..,~ • ...:U,,~ , 
' •o•• 0 C• -;-_ • o ;_ • - '• ,M 
Aq, Phase 
Saturated 
NaCl 
RI=1.3770 
Heptanol 
Distilled 
Deionized 
Water 
RI=1.J297 
17x10-\1 
·SLS. 
RI"'L 3302 
011 Phase 
A 
RI=l,4709 
A 
RI=l.4709 
B 
RI"'1. 4522 
B 
RI•l.4522 
D 
act 
(mm): 
0.264 
0.512 
0,759 
1.011 
1,270 
1,506 
1,788 
0,264 
0.512 
0,759 
1,011 
1,270 
1.506 
1. 788 
0.264 
0,512 
0,759 
1.011 
1,270 
1,506 
1,788 
0,264 
0.512 
0,759 
1.011 
1,270 
1.506 
1,788 
Table 3~t, continued. 
D 
app (mm) 
0.224 
o.465 
0,701 
0.930 
1.175 
1.387 
1,648 
0.227 
0,474 
o. 713 
0.957 
1.205 
1.424 
1,678 
0.2280 
o.464 
o.694 
0,931 
1.176 
1.385 
1_.664 
0.226 
o.465 
.o.iS98 
0,933 
1.171 
1. 383 
1,619 
Empirical 
Difference 
D 4. D -D 4 F,q, act Eq. 
(mm) (mm) (%) 
0,242 
0.500 
0,?55 
1.002 
1.265 
i.493 
1,774 
0,238 
0,497 
o. 748 
1.003 
1,264 
1.493 
1. 759 
0.246 
o·.501 
0,750 
1,007 
1,271 
1.497 
1,799 
0.244 
0,503 
0.755 
1,008 
1.266" 
1.495 
1,750 
33 
0.022 8,5 
0.012 2,3 
0.004 o.6 
0.009 0,9 
0.005 0.4 
0,013 0,9 
0,014 0.8 
0.026 
0.015 
0,011 
0 •. 008 
0.006 
0.013 
0.029 
9,9 
.2. 9 
1.5 
0,8 
0.5 
0.9 
1.6 
0.018 6,6 
0.011 2.1 
o. 009 1.1 
0.004 0.4 
-0.001 -0,1 
0.009 o.6 
..;0,011 -0.6 
0.020 7,5 
o. 009 1.8 
0.004 o.6 
0,003 0.3 
0.004 o.~ 
0.011 o. 7 
0,038 2.1 
Theorectical 
D~.1 
(mm) 
0,240 
0,496 
0,749 
·O, 994 
1. 255 
1.481 
1. 760 
0,236 
0,493 
0.741 
0.994 
1.252 
1.479 
1. 742 
0,249 
0.507 
0.758 
1.017 
1.284 
1. 512 
1,818 
0,247 
0.508 
0,762 
1.018 
1,279 
1. 510 
1,768 
Differenc~ 
D -D act ?,q, 1 
(mm) (;b) 
0,024 9,2 
0.016 3.1 
0.010 1.3 
0,017 1.7 
0.015 1.2 
0.025 1.6 
0.028 1.6 
0.028 10.8 
0.019 J.8 
0.018 2.4 
0.017 1.7 
0.018 1.4 
0.027 1. 8 
0,.046 2.6 
0.015 5,7 
o. 005 1. 1 
o. 001 o. 1 
-0.006 -0,6 
-0.014 -1.1 
-0,006 -0,4 
-0.0JO -1.7 
0,017 6.6 
0.004 0,8 
-0,00J -0.4 
-0 .• 007 -0. 7 
-0.009 -0,7 
-0,004 -0.J 
0.020 1.1 
,. 
I 
l 
I 
i 
; 
I 
!-
Aq. Phase 
Ethanol 
RI=i.3528 
Propanol 
RI=l. 3767 
Heptanol 
RI=l.4165 
I.auryl 
Alcohol 
RI=l.4351 
Oil Phase 
B 
~I=l.4522 
B 
RI=l.4522 
B 
B 
RI=l.4522 
D 
act 
(mm) 
0.264 
0.512 
0,759 
1.011 
1.270 
1.506 
1,788 
0.264 
0.512 
0,759 
1.011 
1,270 
1.506 
1.788 
0.264 
0.512 
0.759 
1.011 
1.270 
1.506 
1,788 
o.26LJ. 
0.512 
0.759 
1.011 
1,270 
1.506 
1,788 
Table ..5-1 , concluded. .. 
D 
app 
(mm) 
0.234 
0,470 
0~709 
0,948 
1,185 
1,400 
1.659 
0.2J3 
o.479 
0.719 
0.959 
1.209 
1.425 
1,684 
0.237 
0,499 
0.744 
0.994 
1.244 
1,473 
1,741 
0.244 
0.500 
0,751 
1,001 
1.259 
1.486 
1,752 
Empirical 
DEq,4 
(mm) 
0.249 
0.500 
0,754 
1.009 
1.262 
1.489 
1,765 
0.244 
0.501 
0.753 
1,004 
1.266 
1,49J 
1. 764 
0.242 
0.510 
0,759 
1.014 
1.269 
1,503 
1,777 
0,246 
0.504 
0,757 
1.010 
1.269 
1,499 
1. 767 
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Difference 
D -D act Eq.4 
(mm) - (%) 
0.015 5,8 
0.012 2.J 
0.005 o.6 
0.002 o.i 
o. 008 o. 7 
0 •. 017 1.1 
0,023 1,J 
o. 020 7.-5 
0.011 2.1 
0.006 0,8 
0.007 0.7 
0,004 O.J 
0.013 0.9 
o. 024 1.4 
0.022 8.J 
O·. 002 0.4 
0.000 o.o 
-0. OOJ. -0, J 
o. 001 .(o, 1 
O. OOJ 0,2 
0.011 o.6 
o·.018 6.7 
o. 008 1. 5 
0.002 0.2 
0.001 0.1 
o. 001 .(Q, 1 
0.007 0,5 
0.021 1.2 
Theorectical 
D.., 1 l!iq. 
· (mm) 
0,251 
0,505 
o. 761 
1,·018 
1,272 
1.502 
1.780 
0.246 
0.505 
0,758 
1.011 
1,275 
1.503 
1.776 
0.24J 
0.512 
o.76J 
1.019 
1.275 
1.510 
1,785 
0,247 
0.506 
0.760 
1.01) 
1,273 
1.504 
t,773 
Difference 
D -D 
act 1.1 (mm) %) 
0.013 5,0 
0.007 1.4 
-0.002 -0,2 
-0.007 -0,7 
-0.002 -0.2 
0.004 0,2 
0.008 0.4 
0,018 6,9 
0.007 1.4 
0,001 0,1 
0.000 o, o 
-0,005 -0.4 
0,003 0,2 
0.012 0,7 
0,021 7,9 
0.000 o.o 
-0,004 -0.5 
-0.008 -0,8 
-0,005 -0.4 
-0.004 -0.J 
0.003 0.2 
0.017 6.4 
0.006 1.2 
-0.001 -0.1 
-0.002 -0.-2 
-Q.OOJ -0.J 
0.002 0.2 
0.015 0,9 
by ~quations 1 and 4 are compared in Table 3-1. within experimental 
error, both equations are of equal accuracy. The root mean square 
of the residuals (v·~2) are 0.016 mm and 0.014 mm for the 
theoretical ~odel (Equation 1) and the empirical model (Equation 4), 
respectively. Because the loss of accuracy shown for the smalle~t 
diameter section of th~ calibration rod results with both -Equations 
1 and 4, this error is not due to any inadequacies of either model. 
It may however be attributed to the inherent inaccuracy of measuring 
such small '(0.3 mm) diameters with the micrometer of the instrument. 
At the largest diameter section, the increased error· s~own for both 
models may be due to the large angles of refraction involved as the 
particle diameter approa~hes that of the capillary tube. In these 
extreme cases, the ~erit of this calibration equation lies in i~s 
ability io correct for the refraction of ·light with relative 
accuracy (within _10%) when a gross miscalculation of diamet.er and 
thereby in terfacial tension would have otherwise resulted. For 
systems with interfacial tensions in the range of instrument 
applicability, the droplet volume can easily be adjusted to avoid 
these two limiting cases. In which case, Equ_ation 4 is typically 
accurate to w'i thin 1.0% o_f the actual droplet diameter. A paper on 
this calibration work has been submitted for publication49 • 
This calibration technique c.an easily be extended to 
photographic studies. By photographing t·he capillary tube 
containing the calibration rod and various continuous phases, a 
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pictorial calibration can be obtained to ~imultaneously correct for 
tile refraction of 1 · · d f 1.g.nt an or the magnification of the objective 
and camera lenses. 
3.4 INTERFACIA1 TENSION EXPER~·rAL PROCEDURE 
The interfacial tension -between an oil phase and an aqueous 
solution of mixed emulsifiers is measured in· the following manner. 
The thermal oil is circulated th.rough th e spinning drop interfacial 
tensiometer, sho.n in Figure 3-1, to achieve the desired 
temperature. ii.i,th the injection syringe in place, DDI water is 
allowed to flow by gravity from an elevated reservoir in to the 
surfactant solution inlet· and out the -~urfactant outlet, thereby 
flushing the capillar.y. 1<'ac· ·n aq e . . d . 
.., u ous JlJ.Xe emulsifier solutio.a is 
pre..;emulsified, by mixing for 1 • O hour at 65°c and then loaded in to 
the ~urfactant solution reservoir. ·rhis solution is then allowed to 
flow through t.ne capillary, while it 1.· s t t · ro a 1.ng at approximately 
1,000 rpm. This slow rotation dislodges · any air pocKets and also 
prevents t.ne oil drop from adhering to the capillary tube wall when 
it is injected. 
.ii th the surfactant inlet and .out·let valves closed, 
the injection syringe is removed, loaded with the desired oil phase 
and placed back in t. he right-hand-s1.· de of· t.n· e spinning cell. The 
inlet and outlet valves. are opened and tn' e surfactant solution 
allowed to flµsh any newly introduced a1· r from the capillary. The 
spinning cell is tilted with the left-_hand-side up in o~der that the 
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oil drop will float into view of the window. The oil drop is 
injec~ed in to the rotating capill_ary tube. When it drifts in to view 
of the window, the surfactant outlet valve is closed. The rota tfon 
speed is increased to the desired level and the instrument lev.el 
adjusted.· to make the drop stationary. To achieve gyrostatic 
equilibrium, .interf_acial te1?,sion measurements in this investigation 
were made at approximately ·5,000 rpm. After wa.iting approximately 
10 minutes to ensure phase equilibrium, the dimensions of the oil 
. ~ 
drop are measured in two perpendicu;Lar direct.ions using a microl!leter· 
in the microsco·pe eyepiece. Typical dimensions are the drop length 
and diapieter, depicted in Figure 3-11. 
Rotating capillary tube 
I 11111 /lllll:s:,11111117 I 111111 ZZII ZZ 
w D 
-G-_-I-(- _ ____ ~ ~onti'.'..".o~ phase 
· ~ L ~ Drop 
IZ?ll lll %7 II I I I I 117 l I l I I I I 11 I I 1 1t117 11 7 
Figure ")-11 : Geometry of a rotating drop. 
Drop -length is measured from left-to-right and from right-to-left to 
minimize any deviation due to drifting of the drop to one side or 
the other. Once the drop dimensions have been measured, the 
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surfactant solution is removed through the outlet valve. To 
minimize the standard deviation of the mean interfacial tension, 
mutiple oil drops were measured with each surfactant solution .by 
repeating the above procedure. After all .measurements are complete, 
the surfacant solution reservoir is drained and filled .with DDI 
water which is then used to flush the enUre system. The capillary 
is kept filled with PDI water between experiments. 
Prior to each experll.lental run, the refractive indices of the 
thermal oil and surfactant solution· are measured at the temperature 
of the e·xperiment. This information is required to correct the 
apparent drop diameter for the refraction of light as .previously 
discussed. 
The apparent diameters are converted from vernier scale uni ts 
( VSU) to centimeters. The conversion constant for the LP-10 at 
Lehigh University is 352 VSU per centimeter. Using Equation 4, the 
apparent diameters, D_app' are used to determine the actual drop 
diameters, Dact. Due to the perpendicular angle of the incident 
light involved in measuring the drop leqgth, the value measured is 
the actual drop length. 
Several equations exist to calculate the interfacial tension, 
"(, knowing the actual drop diameter, Dact' and length, L, the 
angular velocity, w, and the density difference between the 
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continuous and oil phases, 4p37-40. 
expression being: 
The most common, practical 
(5) 
where t is a correction for insufficiently elongated drops· For 
· t 1 when L/D<4, a value of • can be L/D>4, • is approxi,ma e y zero• 
· t · b l 47 obtained from Figure 3-12 or the curve fit equa ion e ow: 
lnt 2 = -1.7850 - 2.~757 K - 0.671!6 K 
- 0.27471 K - 0.082981 K 6 
_ 0.015722 K5 - 0.0013121 K 
where K = ln(L/D - 1). 
(6) 
Because the diameter appears to the third power in Equa. tion 5, 
accurate measurement of interfacial tension relies heavily on the 
Of the value for the actual drop diameter• .accura~y Due to the 
repetitive nature of these calcula ticms_, a Fortran computer _program 
was develQped to calculate interfacial tension given the thermal oil 
and 
the 
continuous phase refractive indices, the angular velocity (rpm), 
continuous and oil phase densities (gm/ml), and the apparent 
drop diameter and length (VSU). This program, shown in Appendix A, 
the refrac-t1· on of light using Equation 4 and calculates corrects for 
the value of • ( when required) with Equai tion 6 • 
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3.5 INTERFACIAL TENSION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Having completed the calibration of the spinning drop 
interfacial tensiometer, several experiments were conducted to 
determine the effects of the ionic emulsifier to fatty alcohol molar 
ratio and concentration on interfacial tension of the corresponding 
aqueous solutions with styrene. The effect of fatty alcohol chain 
length on interfacial tension was also studied based on a molar 
ratio of 1 :1 with 10 mM SLS. 
The results for the effect on interfacial tension of varying 
the molar ratio of SLS to lauryl alcohol and SLS to cetyl alcohol is 
given in Table 3-2 and shown in Figure 3-13. At 1 6, 7 mM SLS, a 
maximum interfacial tension was observed at a molar ratio of 1 :2 for 
each mixed emulsifier system. The maximum values were 6,7 and 12.9 
dynes/ cm for the SLS/lauryl alcohol and SLS/ cetyl alcohol mixed 
emulsifier systems, respectively. This value being significantly 
higher than the 5,2 dynes/cm measured for the 16,7 m1'1 SLS solution 
in the absence of fatty alcohol. 
tlesults from a similar experiment using 10,0 mM SLS and lauryl 
alcohol are also given in Table 3-2 and Figure 3-13, As expected, 
decreasing the emulsifier 
styrene/aqueous phase interfacial 
concentration increased 
tension. Comparision of 
the 
the 
curves in Figure 3-13 shows a shift in the maximum interfacial 
tension from a molar ratio of 1 :2 to 1: 1 for the lower emulsifier 
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1able 3-~: . E'.le :ffec; of ionic surfactant/ fatty 
a.....zoaol no~ar ra;io and concentration 
oa i.!l:e~facial :en3ion of aqueous 
solation.s vi~h s:y-reae at 65°c. 
: :, :: :. ~ :-.. :.: :. ·..: s 
- --.J 
- ., 
.,., "'···,.. j,, 
-J• ..JY.-..J .... '-'-"..,, 
,,, -- - ,- . 
~-=.1 .... a·:.~y ~ ;..2.=ohol 
1r---;- . ' • 1 ., 
-. - _.a- ....... -~. r...l.COI:0.L. 
.,_..,, -- j -
"Si.S/:,auryl Alcohol 
*S:S/La'..lryl Alcohol 
trSLS/Cetyl Alcohol 
*SLS/Cetyl l-.lc~hol 
*SLS/Cetyl J..lcohol 
*SLS/Cetyl Alcohol 
1:0.5 
1:1 
1:2 
1:3 
1:0.5 
1:1 
1:2 
1:3 
**SLS/Lauryl Alcohol 1:1 
**SLS/Lauryl Alcohol 1:2 
**SLS/Lauryl Alcohol 1:3 
*Based on 16. 7xlo- 3 M SLS 
-., 
**Based on 10.0xlO JM SLS 
Avg. 1 
(d,·n~s/c:i) 
5. 2 
5.6 
5.0 
6.4 
6.7 
5.7 
6.1 
7.8 
12.9 
7.4 
7.8 
6.2 
6.3 
Std. Deviation 
(dynes/cm) 
0.3 
1.1 
0.6 
1.6 
1.4 
0.03 
0.3 
2.1 
2.8 
2.0 
1.8 
1.5 
0.3 
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Figure 3-13: The effect of ionic surfactant/ fatty 
alcohol molar ratio and concentration 
on interfacial tension of aqueous 
solutions with styrene at 65°C. 
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~th the position of the 11ax'imum and the larger 
-;en.sic::i 7:L:laS are unexpected because the most stable emulsions are 
ncna.a:.::..7 :!.3SC:iated vi th :r.li te lcv oil/aqueous phase interfacial . . 
Since the mixed emulsifie·r systems rith molar ratios 
cf ·:>e-:·11:e-en ~: 1 and , : 2 produced t_he most stable emulsion~, as 
:.n.U:a:e-1 ·':J] :cn.ducti·ii tJ measurements5v, a minimum interfacial 
?-!l.3icn ·.ro·.i:.:i be .s-.iggested for this ratio. These interfacial 
-;en.3icns are a:so :rnicn larger tnan expected fer mixed emulsifier 
·1a:·.ies substantially less tilall dT4e/cm have been 
for sen~ral oil/mixed emulsifier systems5-J-53. 
I':le !'esul ts for tile effect of the alconol chain length qn 
styrene/mixed emulsifier interfacial tension is given in Table 3-3 
and· anoifil in figure 3- ~ 4. 
Table 3-3: The effect of fatty alcohol chain length 
on interfacial tension at 65°C bet..,een · 
styrene and aqueous mixed emulsifier solutions, 
based on 10 mM SLS and a molar ratio of 1: 1. 
Continuo1.ia Phase Molar Ratio Avg. "f: (dyne/ cm) 
Std. Deviation 
( dyne/cm) 
---------------- --
--------- ---------
--------------
;;13 / vecano 1 
.-313 / Lauryl Alcohol 
313 / Tetradecanol 
313 / Cetyl Alcohol 
dL3 / Octadecanol 
1 : 1 
1 : 1 
1 : 1 
1 : 1 
1 : 1 
4.1 
5.a 
6.8 
a.o 
a.3 
o.6 
1. 9 
1.2 
3.a 
1 • 1 
The interfacial tension values increase frc;,m 4.1 dynes/cm for 
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Figure 3-14: 1.rhe effect of fatty alcohol chain length 
on in.terfacial tension at 65°C between 
styrene and aqueous mixed emulsifier solutions, 
based on 10 mM ~LS and a 1:1 molar ratio. 
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SLS/ decanol to a-3 ~ynes/ cm for SLS/ octadecanol. Based on 
conductometric titration curves50, for the emulsification process of 
styrene using these mixed emulsifier systems, all sys tams except the 
one with c10 fatty alcohol should give a relatively stable e
mulsion. 
Both the large values of interfacial tension in Tables 3-2 and 
3-3 and the maximum interfacial tension in Figure 3-13 could be 
explained if the mixed emulsifiers are assumed to form an 
interfacial layer on the surface of the styrene droplet, which 
because o· f · t · 1 s viscoelastic properties~ opposes the elongation of 
the oil droplet in the rota ting capillary and thus, give a falsely 
large in ter°facial tension measurement. Formation of such films 
oetween the two components of similar mixed emuls:j.fier systems has 
been suggested by Blakely and Lawrence 11 and Tadros54. There is 
also evidence from sedimentation experiments, that a film can form 
around a suspended droplet with sufficient splidi ty to inhibit tJ1e 
internal flow expected55. 
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4. SURFACE VISCOSITY AND ELASTICITY 
4.1 SURFACE VISCOSITY AND ELASTICITY BACKGROUND 
The concept of surface viscosity is based on the principle that 
an in.terface, either liquid-liquid or liquid-gas, has a :viscosity 
which is re sis tan t to shear. Plateau56 was the first person to 
report a difference in the resistance to deformation of an interface 
compared. to the bulk liquid. In 1913, Boussinesq57 made further 
advances in the field of surface rheology by characterizing an 
interface by its static equilibrium tension and two forms of surface 
V1SCOSi ty. One of which was the surface shear viscosity which 
influences the stabilization of the Marangoni effect as. well as the 
stability of emulsions and foams. This early work on surface 
rheology, which was primarily based on the concentration and 
orientation ·of insoluable monolayers at a liguid-vapor interface, 
has been reviewed extensively by Joly58 , 59. tfore recently, 
interfacial shear viscosity measurements have been extended to 
liquid-liquiq interfaces60 and to films at liquid.-gas interfaces 
adsorbed from surfactant solutions61. 
The concentration, orientation and packing density of a 
monomolecular layer at a liquid-vapor interface all effect and 
ultimately determine the surface viscosity. As the surfactant 
molecules become more oriented normal to the interface, their 
packing density may also increase, thereby creating an interfacial 
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plane that is more effective in resisting deformation, increasing 
the surface viscosity. Because an adsorbed film can not form at an 
interface in the absence of surfactant molecules, pure substances do 
not possess a surface viscosity. 
Viscosity is the ratio betweeil the shear stress and shear rate 
over a given region. fhen considering an .interface, the resistance 
to deformation will depend partly on the viscous drag due to the 
bulie fluid. Therefore, surface viscosity is defined relative to the 
bulic fluid viscosity. Surface viscosity has units of grams per 
second which· are often referred to as surface poises.· 
4.2 SURFACE VISCOSITY AND ELASTICITY APPARATUS 
The three types of apparatus commonly used to measure surface 
·riscosity are the canal, torsion pendulum and rotational pendulum. 
All excel°lent review of these techniques is in the literature59. The 
torsion pendulum viscometer was selected for this study because it 
can also be used to investigate the elasticity of surface films. 
Tne torsion pendulum. viscometer measures the damping of a 
torsion pendulum due to viscous drag on the surface .of a liquid. 
Included in the various bob designs available are rings, disks and 
knife-edge disks, as discussed by Criddle62. 
The torsion pendululli viscometer used in this study is depicted 
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film disk 
\ 
dish 
Figure 4-1: 
-----triggering mechanism 
t-- torsion wire 
digital 
counter 
channel 
photoelectric source 
and detector 
l.~ 
liquid 
Torsion pendulum surface viscometer. 
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in Figure 4-1. and previously described in detail 63. The apparatus 
consists of a 250.0 gram stainless~steel bob suspended by a 
ifacitichael certified torsion wire #1 ~45, B&:3 Gauge No. 30, ( Fisher 
;:,cientific Company) from a -chuck-fraction joint triggering mechanism 
at the top of the wire. 
'fhe angular di_splacement of the bob during an ·experiment is 
measured using a method developed earlier in our labora tory6.3, in 
the following manner.. A clear circular photographic-film disk of 
diameter larger than that of the .bob is mounted securely on the top 
Qf the bob. The disk contains an outer t:r:ack of'. black segments, one 
per degree, and an inner track with one black reset mark. The disk 
is pnotographically reduced from ·black and white copy onto Kodak 
Contrast Process Ortho 4154 sheet film and cut into a circular 
shape. A 340 nm photo~iode source and matching phototransistor 
detector system are situated· above and below the film dis~ in a 
fixed position normal to the disk. The detector system, attached to 
a digital electronic counter circuit, is used to count the. black 
segments of the outer tracic and to reset the counter when the reset 
segment on the inner tracic is detected. Both the maximum angular 
displacement of each cycle and the peri·od f th t 1 o a eye e,- in seconds, 
are continuously displayed by a light emitting diode (LED) display 
until the next reset point. 
_Further details of the eiectronic 
detection system are given in Appendix B. 
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The following equation64 was used to calculate the surface 
viscosity, "s, in surface poises from data obtai_ned on the torsion 
pendulum viscometer: 
(7) 
·where C is the torsion modulus of the wire, 'I is the moment of 
inertia of the oscillation bob, R1 is the radius of the bob, and R2 
is tne radius of the -sample dish. 4 is the logarithmic decrement 
of the· solution with ·mono layer and 40 is the logarithmic decrement 
of the solution without the mono layer. ·The logarithmic decrement is 
defined as 4 = log10( 1/82), where 11 is the amplitude of the first 
oscillation and 12 is the amplitude of the subsequent oscillation. 
one period later. 4 is obtained from the experimentally determined 
ampli tµdes that will give a straight line when log amplitude is 
.plotted against the number of osciila tions. Measurement of the 
shear resistance contribution of the bulk viscous fluid, 4 0 , was 
accomplished by calibrating the viscometer with standard liquids of 
various bulk viscosities and no· surface activity. The Fortran 
computer program used to calculate surface viscosity using 
Equation 7 is shown in Appendix C. 
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4.5 ~U.B.FAC&. VISCO~ITY EXPSRIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
rhe -m.ued emulsifier samples tested for surface visqosi ty were 
pre-emulsified at 050c for 1 .o hour, and then allowed to cool to 
room temperature (20oG) before measurement began. They were based 
on 17 au"l of the ionic ~urfactant, s1·s~ At least 105 ml of solution 
· d about ·a5 ml for the surface viscosity measurement and 
was· prepare , _ 
20 ml for the bulk viscosity measurement. 
The solutiqn to be 
; nt·o the sample dish and placed on the 
measured was poured ~ 
h bob so that the centers of the dish and. adjustable jack beneath t e 
bob ·,.ould coincide. 
The photoelectric sources and detectors were 
fl.· 1m disk 80 that the black segments could be then aligned with the 
r.e~d properly and so that the disk rotated _freely. 
The jack was 
Contacted the 
raised slowly until the knife-edge of the bob first 
liquid surface. ·rhis p
oint in time was the zero ·time for studying 
surface aging effects. A. pressure-equalizing channel i:r,i the center 
bul.. ld-up under.neath the bob w:hen it of the bob prevents a pressure 
contacts the liquid. 
A measurement was started by imparting an impulsive torque to 
the torsion wire by turning the triggering mechanism, attached to 
the top of the wire, 
clockwise to a restraining pin and then 
The 
immediately returning the mechanism to its original position. 
restraining pin could be repositioned to allow greater· or lesser 
applied torque. care w
as taken not to cause a "rocking" motion of 
the bob while inducing the oscillation. 
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Period ( +O .01 second) and 
angular displacement (+0.5 degrees) values were recorded until the 
bob stopped oscillating. More oscillations were induced at later 
times, without r~moving the bob from the liquid surface bet-,een 
measurements, until the damping rate no longer changed as a function 
of surface age. 
4.4 SURFACE VISCOSITY RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The general objective of this work was to correlate the 
dependence of emulsion stability on pre-emulsification time with the. 
rate of formation of a mixed emulsifier film at the a~r-liquid 
interface. The formation of a mixed emulsifier interfacial layer 
with ·time is indicated by increc\sing surface viscosity. 
The surface viscosities of several mixed emulsifier solutions 
of differing molar ratios had previously been measured as a function 
of time5u. ·rhe .surface· aging effects were found to be· important for 
surface viscosity measurements on mixed emulsifie·r systems. 
surface viscosity of several ~LS/cetyl alcohol.aqueous solutions was 
found to increase with time to constant va.lues after a period of 40 
minutes. Similar aging effects have _been reported for SLS/lauryl 
~lcohol systeins65. This effect is thought to ·be due to the slow 
formation of a surface layer at the knife-edge of the bob. The 
final value of the surface viscosity rises to a maximum at a molar 
ratio of 1:1 to 1:2 afterwhich it decreases. This molar ratio 
5} 
corresponds to the maximum in terfacial tension between oil and mixed 
emulsifier solutions previously discussed. 
The effect of quiesent time between surface viscosity 
measurements was studied to determine if the increase to an 
equilibrium surface viscosity previously observed was re1ated to the 
time the surface was left undisturbed prior to a measurement. For 
these experiments, a sample of. an aqueous solution of 1 :2 SLS/cetyl 
alconol was loaded into the apparatus and initial contact made with 
the bob. This being time z~ro. After ..50 seconds a surface 
viscosity measurement was made and the c'lock reset to time zero. 
After an additional 2 minutes another measurement was made. This 
procedure was repeated with quiesent· times up to 13 hours. 
The results for a 1 : 2 SLS/ cetyl alcohol solution are given in 
Table 4-1 and shown in Figure 4-2. A comparision of Figure 4~2 with 
the surface aging results previously described clearly indicates 
that the surface viscosity does· not depend on the time between 
measurements but does depend on the cumulative time of the 
experiment. Thus, the shear ,forces generated by the oscillating 
pendulum are not sufficient to disrupt any molecular orientation a:t 
the air-liquid interface. 
~en measured with and without pre-emulsification, the shapes 
of the surface viscosity versus time curves are different for 
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Table 4-1: The effect of quiescient t~e on the 
surface viscosity of an aqu~ous ~olution of 
1:2 SLS/cetyl alcohol, based on 10 mM SLS. 
Quiescient Time 
(riinutes) 
0.5 
2.0 
4.o 
0.5 
2.0 
4,0 
a,o· 
6,0 
10.0 
15.0 
20,0 
30,0 
40.o 
o.s 
60,Q 
o., 
4,0 
13,5 hours 
0,5 min, 
2,0 " 
4,0 " 
Cumulative Time 
(minutes) 
0 • .5 
2 • .5 
6.5 
1.0 
9,0 
13,0 
21,0 
27,0 
37,0. 
52,0 
72,0 
102,0 
142.0 
142.5 
202.5 
203.0 
207.0. 
16 hr, 57.0 min. 
16 hr, 57.5 min. 
16 " 59,5 " 
17 " '3,5 II 
Surface Viscosity 
(grams/sec. 2) 
*· 0 •. 293 * · 
0.244. 
0.171 
0,216 
0.225 
0.223 
0.218 
0,209 
0.230 
0,212 
.0.211 
0,212 
0,213 
0.229 
0,218 
0,200 
0,217 
0.236 
0.218 
0.224 
9,241 
* Measurements ll&de with a.. 90° ~le of deflecti~n, the 
remainder were run using a 1.35 angle of deflection to 
increase the applied torque. 
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Quiesent Time Effect on Surface Viscosity of 1/2 · SLS/CA 
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Figure 4-2: The effect of quiescient time on the 
surface viscosity of an aqueous soluiion of 
1:2 SLS/cetyl alcohol, based on 10 µh( SLS. 
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aqueous mixed emulsifier solutions50. However, the effec.t of pre-
emulsification time on surface viscosity in relation to th~ minimum 
mixing time required ( ie. 30 minutes) to obtain a stable 
miniemulsion was not. included in this study. Therefore, the surface 
viscosity of an ~queous mixed emulsifier solution ~as m~asured.as a 
function of mixing time. 'rhe same mixed· emulsifier solution \\las 
pre-emulsified at 65°c for mixing times of 5, 10, 20 and 30 minutes . 
lnimediately thereafter, surface viscosity measurements were made. 
Even though viscosity is temperature dependent and the samples were 
cooling down as the measurements were made, the. exact same procedure 
was followed wt th each sample so that a relative comparision of the 
results is justified. Also, because the solution remained well 
above the melting temperature of the lauryl alcohol throughout the 
experiment, any concerns about solidification and/or phase 
separation are eliminated. 
The effect of mixing time on the surface viscosity of 
1: 1 SLS/lauryl alcohol aqueous mi_xed ·emulsifier solution is shown in 
Figure 4-j. As expected, the surface viscosity in each case 
increased with aging time to an equilibrium value after 
approximately 40 minutes. However, the shape and position of these 
curves appears to be independent of mixing time, suggesting that 
there is no direct correlation between s~rfabe shear viscosity and 
the pre-emulsification time required to .obtain a stable 
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Figure 4-3: The effect of pre-emulsification time 
at 65°c on the surface viscosity of a~ueOUS 1:1 
SLS/lauryl alcohol solution, based on 10 mM SLS. 
Measurements ·we re made immediately 
after pre-emulsification, while the 
. 0 
samples gradually cooled from 65 C. 
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miniemulaion. dinca ~mulsion stability, in tnia case, is tnought to 
be related -to the existe~ce of a surface or interfacial film, an 
effect of mixing time due to film formation was expected. Because 
two different interfaces are involved (Le. one is oil/liquid; tne 
other air/liquid) in this correlation, it is possible a .relationsnip 
does exist but was undected by this experiment. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 
As indicated .by the differences between the corrected and 
uncorrec.ted diameters in Table 3-1, all spinn~ng drop diameters must 
be corrected for the refraction of light through the various mediums 
of the spinning drop interfacial tensiometer for- accurate 
determination of interfacial tension. 
Over a moderate range (ab<:>ut 100°c), changes in temperature do 
not effect the calioration relation between the apparent and actual 
diameters of a drop in the capillary tube. The slope of the actual 
versus apparent d_iameter calibration curve is proportional to the 
refractive indices of t~e continuous phase and the thermal oil. An 
empirical calibration equation, accurate· to within 1.0%, can be 
developed from this relationship. A previous theore·tical 
calibration development by Cayias, et a1. 48 for small diameter 
droplets was found to be applicable for any diameter drop with 
accuracy equivalent to that of for the empirical model developed in 
this investigation. 
The calibration technique used in this study can easily be 
applied to photographic studies of. rotating d_rops. In which case, 
the resulting calibration :equation could simultaneously correct for 
the refraction of .light and the magni.fication of the objective and 
camera lenses. 
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Reiatively high values of interfacial tension, 5-1 j 1:.rnas/ cm, 
were measured ·between styrene and several ml.tad emulsifi~r 
solutions. The maximum in terfacial tension occurred at an 3L3/ fa tty 
alcohol molar ratio of 1: 1 t9 1 :2. Because this molar ratio also 
produced the- most stable miniemulsions, an understanding of tne 
interfa.cial phenomena should enhance our understanding of 
stabilization in the presence of mixed emulsifiers. 
An association of the mixed emulsifier molecules is believed to 
form at the styrene/water interface. This interfacial association 
layer may prevent the elongation of the spinning styrene Jrop, 
tnereby causing tne higher than expected interfacia·1 tension valL1es.-
The styrene/mixed emulsifier ablution interfacial tension 
increased with increasing fatty alcohol hydrocarbon 6hain length at 
a constant molar ratio. 
The surface viscosity of mixed emulsifier solutions results 
from the orie.ntation and packing of ·associated emulsifier molecules 
at the liquid-air interface. As indicated by the lack of any effect 
of quiescent time on surface viscosity, the shear forces gener.att;,d 
at the knife-edge of th.a rotating pendulum are not sufficient to 
disrupt any interfacial molecular association. 
Based on previous worK5u, the shape of the surface viscosity 
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i 
'· 
aging curve of an aqueous mixed emulsifier solution is different 
with and without pre-emulsification. However, the surface· viscosity 
of mixed emulsifier aqueous solutions appears to be independent of 
the actual pre-emulsification time even though a minimum time is 
required. to form a stable miniemulsion. This observation indicates 
that the molecular association which is believed to form at an air-
aqueous ,Phase -interface is different from that at an oil.;aqueous 
phase interface 17 • -Thus, the oil-aqueous phase interfacial 
viscosity is expected to better co·rrela te with pre-emulsification 
time and miniemulsion stability. 
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6. SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE ~ORK 
with a camera mounted on the spinning drop interfacial 
tensiometer, a pictorial calibra-tion should be developed in order 
that rotating drops could be photographed and the dimensions 
meas.ured and the more accurately modeled. Pictures of rotating oil 
drops in mixed emulsifier solutions, taken as a function of time, 
may provide useful imformation on the rate of formation of the 
proposed interf~cial molecular association layer. 
To ·determine the effect of molecular properties, interfacial 
tension measurements may also be made on different oil phases and 
mixed emulsifier combinations, Variables to be considered may 
include ionic surfactant chain length and type, ionic surfactant/co-
emulsifier molar raio as well as oil phase water solubility and. 
initial_ location of the co-emulsifiers. 
A theoretical model, based on hydrodynamic theory as applied to 
rotating drops, may help explain the formation of an interfacial 
layer and its ·relation to miniemulsion stability. Such a model may 
also expla_in the high interfacial tension values obtained in the 
presence of mixed emulsifi~rs. 
The relation between the molecular interactions of the mixed 
emulsifiers and the apparent viscoelastic properties of the oil-
water i:nterfacial layer could be investigated by modifying the 
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surface viscometer to measure interfacial viscosities and 
elas tici ties66. The spinning drop in terfa.cial tensiometer may also 
be used to measure interfacial viscosities at elevated temperatures 
based on a recently developed technique67. 
An automatic, possibly electromagnetically induced
68
, 
triggering mechanism should be adapted to the torsion pendulum. 
This would insure more uniform; constant torques and may eliminate 
the "rocKing" motion which sometimes occurs during manual 
triggering. 
Determination of partition. coefficients and the construction of 
a· 3-compon:ent phase diagram69 would be helpful in studying these 
mixed emulsifier systems. Also, the composition and of the 
interfacial molecular association layer should be studied by 
electron microscopy and NMR techniques70. 
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160 PROGRAM SPINXCINPUT,OUTPUT> 
170 
180 
C C THIS PROGRAM COMPUTES THE INTERFACIAL TENSION FROM DATA 
C OBTAINED ON THE SPINNING DROP INTERFACIAL TENSIOMETER. 190 
200 C JULY 1982 210 
220 
230 
240 
250 
260 
270 
280 
290 
300 
310 
320 
330 
340 
350 
360 
370 
380 
390 
400 
410 
420 
430 
440 
450 
460 
470 
480 
490 
500 
510 
520 
C CRAIG D. LACK 
C 
C*************************************************************** 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
INPUT DATA IS AS FOLLOWS: 
CARD 1 - NUMBER OF DIFFERENT CONTINUIOUS/DROPLET 
CARD 2 
CARD 3 
CARD 4 
CARD 5 
CARD 6 
CARD 7 
CARD 8 
CARD 9 
PHASE COMBINATIONS 
TITLE <USUALLY TEMP., AND PHASES) IN 
COL. 1-70 
REFRACTIVE INDICES OF OIL AND CONTINUOUS 
PHASES IN F6.4 FORMAT 
DENSITIES OF HEAVY AND LIGHT PHASES IN 
F6.4 FORMAT 
NUMBER OF DATA POINTS TO BE CALCULATED 
DROP· IDENTIFICATION (A LETTER, IE. AABBB> 
ANGULAR VELOCITY IN RPM IN I5 FORMAT 
APPARENT DIAMETERS IN VERNIER SCALE UNITS 
AND F5.2 FORMAT 
APPARENT LENGTHS IN VSU AND F5.2 FORMAT, 
IF LENGTH IS GREATER THAN 76.40 VSU PUT 
00.00 IN INPUT STATEMENT 
REPEAT CARDS 6-9 FOR THE NUMBER OF 
PARTICULAR SOLUTION. 
DATA POINTS WITH THAT 
ANOTHER COMBINATION. THEN REPEAT INPUT OF CARDS 2-9 FOR 
OF PHASES 
C 
C************************************************************** 
C DIMENSION TITL<7>,IMEGAC100),DAPPC100),DACT(100>,GAMAC100) 
DIMENSION LACTC100),LAPP(100>,DLC100),PH1(100),DROP(100) 
530 REAL LACT,LAPP 
540 C 
"" - ,.,; - ,•... - " . .... -.:. - ·, .. - . ,. -
550 READ 40,NS 
560 DO 200 J=1,NS 
570 C READ 10, CTITLCI),1=1,7) 
10 FORMAT (7A10) 580 590 
600 
610 
620 
630 
640 
650 
660 
670 
680 
690 
700 
710 
720 
730 
740 
750 
760 
770 
780 
790 
800 
810 
820 
F.130 
840 
850 
860 
U70 
880 
890 
900 
910 
'120 
930 
940 
9~50 
9t~o 
970 
READ 20,RIOIL,RISOL 
20 FORMAT (2F6.4) 
READ 30, DENHI,DENLO 
30 FORMAT <2F6.4) 
READ 40, NR 
40 FORMAT (12) 
READ 45, CDROP<I>,1=1,NR> 
45 FORMAT (80A1> 
READ 50, CIMEGA<I>,I=1,NR> 
50 FORMAT (16I5) 
READ 60, CDAPPCI),I=1,NR> 
READ 60, CLAPP<I>,I=1,NR) 
60 FORMAT C16F5.2) 
C THIS IS AN EMPIRICAL CALIBRATION EQUATION 
C DETERMINED BY CRAIG D. LACK 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
CORR= 1.0/(2.084-(1.374*RI0IL>+<0.629*RISOL>> 
DEL=DENHI-DENLO 
DO 80 1=1,NR 
LACT(I)=LAPP(I)/352. 
DACTCI>=CORR*DAPP(l)/352. 
DL(l)=LACT(I)/DACT<I> 
PHICI>=O.O 
IF (LAPP(!) .En. o.o> GO TO 70 
IF <PHI(!) .GT. 4.0) GO TO 70 
IF CDL<I> .LE. 1.0) GO TO 70 
X=ALOGCDLCI)-1.0) 
X1=-2.1757*X 
X2=-0.67146*<X**2) 
X3=-0.27471*<X**3) 
X4=-0.082981*<X**4> 
X5=-0.015722*<X**5> 
X6=-0.0013121*<X**6) 
9fl() C 
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C 
PHILN~-t.7850+XltX2+X3tX4tX5tX6 
PHI<I>=EXP<PHILN) 
70 CONTINUE 
C 
OMEG=FLOAT<IMEGA(l)) 
GAMA<I>=0.0003427*DEL*<OMEG**2>*<DACTCI>**3> 
GAMA<l>~GAMA(~>*CPHI(I)+t.·O> 
80 CONTINUE 
C 
C 
C 
PRINT 110 
110 FORMAT C1H1) 
PRINT 300 
PRINT 120 
120 FORMAT (80<*+*>> 
PRINT 130, <TITLCI~,I=1,7) 
130 FORMAT (/,5X,7A10,/) 
PRINT 120 . 
PRINT 140, RIOIL,RISOL 
140 FORMAT C/,SX,*Rl OIL: *•F6~4,6X,*RI SOLN.: *•F6.4,/) 
PRINT 150, DENLO,DENHI . 
150 FORMAT C5X,*DENS1TIES (GM/CC>: LIGHTER PHASE: *•F6,4,/,25X,*AQUE 
+ous PHASE: *•F6.4,/) 
PRINT 165 
PRINT 160 
165 FORMATC/,5X,*EMPIRICAL OPTICAL CORRECTION EQUATION APPLIED*,/) 
160 FORMAT C/,5X,*DROP*,4X,*OMEGA*,3X,*LAPP*,4X,*DAPP*,6X,*LACT*•4X,*D 
+ACT*,5~•*LID*,6X,*PHI*,6X,*GAMMA*> 
PRINT 170 
·170 FORMAT C13X,*<RPM>*,3X,*CVSU>*,3X,*<VSU>*,5X,*<CM>*•4X,*<CM>*•20X, 
+12H<DYNE/CM ),/) 
180 
190 
DO 190 1=1,NR 
PRINT 180,DROP<I>,IMEGACI),LAPP<Ii,DAPP<I>,LACT(l>~DACT<I>,DL(l),P 
+Hl(I),GAMA<I) 
FORMAT (7X,~1,5X,I5,3X,F5.2,3X,F5.2,3X,F6.4,2X,F6.4,4X,F6,4,3X,F~. 
200 
300 
C 
+3,4X~F7.4> 
CONTINUE 
PRINT 300 
CONTINUE 
FORMATC7(/)) 
PRINT 11.0 
END 
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PROGRAM SURVIS_(INPUT,OUTPUT> 
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
C 
C 
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C 
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.c 
THI~ PROGRAM WILL DETERMINE THE SURF~CE VISCOSITY AND THE 
SU~FACE ELASTICITY OF A SOLUTION, GIVEN THE ANGULAR 
DISPLACEMENT AND PERIOD OF~ TORSION PENDULUM ON ~~E SURFACE 
OF THE SOLUTION. 
EMUL~ION POLYMERS INSTITUTE 
LEHidH UNIVERSITY 
BETHLEHEM, PENNSYLVANIA 
1981 
DATA CARDS •••• 
FIRST ••• 
SECOND ••• 
THIRD ••• 
FOURTH ••• 
FIFTH ••• 
SIXTH ••• 
NUMBER OF DATA SETS IN 12 FORMAT 
IN COLUMNS 1 AND 2 
RADIUS OF CONTAINER IN CENTIMETERS, IN COLUMNS 
1 THROUGH 7, IN F7.4 FORMAT 
LABEL OF DATA SET .IN COLUMNS "1 .THROUGH 60 
NUMBER OF O~SERVATIPNS IN I3 FORMAT IN COLUMNS 
1 THROUGH 3, AND BULK VISCOSITY (IN CENTIPOISE) 
IN F4.1 FORMAT IN COLUMNS 4 TH~OUGH 8 
MEASURE[t PERIODS ( IN SECONDS) IN COLUMNS 1 
THROUGH 80, IN F4.2 FORMAT 
MEASURED AMPLITUDES (IN DEGREES> IN COLUMNS 1 
THROUGH 80, IN F5.1 FORMAT 
C 
cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc 
DIMENSION THET(200),THETL(200>,TIME(200>, HEAD(10>,DLOG<200) 
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t1 
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ri" 
0 
0 
I» 
..... 
0 
~ 
..... 
I» 
ri" 
(I) 
en 
~ 
t1 
t-1) 
I» 
0 
(I) 
-.l 
(j\ 
-.l 
-.l 
530 C 
540 C 
550 C 
560 C 
570 
5BO C 
590 C 
600 
610 C 
620 C 
630 
f>40 C 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
DEFINE SYSTEM CONSTANTS••• 
C= TORSION CONSTANT IN GM-CM**2 /SEC**2 ••• 
C=B21.6 
BI= MOMENT OF INERTIA OF BOB IN GM-CM**2 ••• 
BI==270. 6 
Rl= BOB RADIUS IN CM••• 
FU=2. 5325 
650 
f>60 C ••• TZ
ERO= PENDULUM PERIOD WITH NO SURFACE FILM PRESENT,IN SECONDS••• 
TZER0=2.444 
670 
6(3() 
690 
700 
710 
720 
730 
C 
PI=3.14159265 
C 
~i4 
c-c-
.... 1 ..... 1 
60 
C 
FORMAT <1H1> 
FORMAT (/,41(2H* ),/) 
FORMAT <10X,*SURFACE VISCOSITY AND ELASTICITY RESULTS*> 
740 C • • • READ IN DATA • • • 
750 C 
760 
770 
780 
790 
800 
81() 
820 
830 
840 
850 
860 
870 
880 
890 
900 
910 
C" 
..J 
42 
61 
6 
99 
READ 5,NFLAG 
FORMAT<I2) 
DO 40 .J=1,NFLAG 
READ 42,R2 
FORMAT(F7.4) 
READ 61,<HEAD<II>,II=l,6) 
FORMAT(6A10) 
PRINT 54 
PRINT 55 
PRINT 60 
PRINT ~:;5 
PRINT 6, <HEAD(II>,II=l,6) 
FORMAT (/,10X,6A10> 
PRINT 99 
FORMAT(/) 
PRINT 70 
920 
930 
70 FORMAT (/,5X,*CYCLE*,4X,*ANGLE*,3X,*D-LOG*,4X,*TIME*,7X,*CYCLE*,4X 
X,*ANGLE*,3X,*D-LOG*,4X,*TIME*,I> 
940 
950 
960 
970 
980 
990 
1000 
1010 
1020 
1030 
1040 
1050 
1060 
1070 
1080 
109() 
1100 
1110 
1120 
1130 
1140 
1150 
1160 
1170 
1180 
1190 
1200 
1210 
1220 
1230 
1240 
1250 
1260 
1270 
1280 
12<10 
1300 
1310 
1320 
1330 
1340 
l. 3~i0 
10 
21 
20 
C 
C • • • 
C 
C 
C 
·-.-
READ 10,NUM,VISC 
FORMAT(I3,F4.1) 
READ 21,<TIME<I>,I=1,NUM) 
FORMAT<20F4.2) 
READ 20,<THET<I>,I=l,NUM> 
FORMAT(16F5.1) 
CONVERT BULK VISCOSITY IN CENTIPOISE TO PASCAL-SEC••• 
VISC=VISC*l.OE-03 
- .:. .. ·~-
C CALCULATE THE DIFFERENCES OF THE LOG'S OF SUCCESSIVE AMPLITUDES 
C 
C 
C 
NM=NUM-2 
DTOT==O.O 
DO 27 1=1,NM 
12=1+2 
DLOG<I>=ALOG10<THET<I>/THET<I2>> 
DTOT=DTOT + DLOG<I> 
27 CONTINUE 
DLOG((NUM-1))=0.0 
DLOG<NUM)=O.O 
DLGAV=DTOT/FLOAT<NM> 
C • • • DETERMINE IF NUMBER OF READINGS IS ODD OR EVEN, 
FOR DOUBLE-COLUMN PRINTOUT ••• C 
C 
FLAG=FLOAT(NUM/2)-FLOAT<NUM)/2.0 
IF<ABS<FLAG).LT •• 01) GO TO 4 
NL=NUM/2t1 
Nf.:=NL 
GO TO 11 
4 NL==NUM/2 
NR=NL. 
11 DO 1 I=1,NL 
NP=NRtl 
PRINT 50,I,THET<I>,DLOG<I>,TIME<I>,NP,THET<NP>,DLOG(NP>,TIME<NP> 
50 FORMAT(5X,I3,5X,F5.1,3X,F7.5,4X,F4.2,6X,I3,5X,F5.1,3X,F7.5,4X,F4.2 
X) 
1 CONTINUE 
A--.,, - ~ 
-.J 
0, 
-J 
\.0 
J. ~~ov L 
1:57() 
13BO 
1390 
1400 
1410 
1420 
14 3() 
1440 
14:'50 
14t'.>0 
1470 
14l30 
1490 
1500 
1 ~; :l 0 
1520 
1530 
1 ~540 
1550 
1560 
1~i70 
1580 
1590 
1600 
1610 
1620 
1630 
1640 
1650 
1660 
1670 
1680 
1690 
1700 
1710 
1.720 
1730 
1740 
C ••• FIND AVERAGE PERIOD••• 
C 
C 
TSUM=O. 
DO 81 L::::1,NUM 
TSUM::::TSUMtTIME<L> 
Bl CONTINUE 
TAVG==TSUM/NUM 
C ••• LINEAR LEAST SQUARES FIT OF SURFACE VISCOSITY DATA••• 
C 
SB=O.O 
SS=O.O 
SN=O.O 
f.il""O. 0 
SZ==O. 0 
K== 1 
DD 3 N=l,NUM 
C 
C ••• TAKE LOG BASE 10 OF AMPLITUDES••• 
C 
THETL(K>=ALOG10(THET<K>> 
SB=SBtFLOAT<K>*THETL(K) 
SN=SN+FLOAT(K) 
ST=:ST+THETL < K) 
SS=SStFLOAT(K>**2 
SZ=SZ+THETL<K>**2 
K=K+l 
3 CONTINUE 
B=<FLOAT(NUM>*SB-SN*ST)/(FLOAT<NUM>*SS-SN**2> 
A=ST/FLOAT(NUM>-B*SN/FLOAT(NUM> 
CC=<B*(SQRT(FLOAT<NUM>*SS-SN*SN>>>l(SQRT(FLOAT<NUM>*SZ-ST*ST>> 
PRINT 3~, 
~5 FORMAT(//,6X,*LINEAR LEAST SQUARES FIT OF LOG<AMPLITUDE> VS OSCILL 
1ATION NUMBER*,/) 
PRINT 36 
36 FORMAT(16X,*LOG THETA= At BN*,I> 
PRINT 30,A,B 
30 FORMAT(l.OX,*A=*•E10.3,6X,*B=*•E10.3,//) 
1750 PRINT 98,CC 
1760 
1770 
1780 
1790 
1800 
1810 
1820 
1830 
1840 
1850 
1860 
1B70 
1880 
1890 
1900 
1910 
1920 
1930 
1940 
19~:iO 
1 '"It,() 
1970 
19BO 
1990 
2000 
2010 
2020 
2030 
2040 
2050 
2060 
2070 
2080 
2090 
2100 
2110 
2120 
2130 
2140 
21. ~:iO 
98 FORMAT<lOX,*CORRELATION COEFFICIENT=*,F6.4,//) 
' ,·, ... ,-. ·,--~-
····.;;,t··"'•,,,,· 
C 
C ••• CALCULATE DECREMENT CAUSED BY VISCOUS SUBLAYER, FROM BULK 
C VISCOSITY AS MEASURED WITH THE BROOKFIELD VISCOMETER••• 
C 
C 
ODEL=1.6417*VISC+0.0057906 
DEL=-B*4.3488 
C PRINTS THE AVERAGE PERIOD, BULK VISCOSITY, AND AVG. LOG DECREMENT 
C 
PRINT t'.16, TAVG 
66 FORMAT (10X,*AVERAGE PERIOD= *•F7.4,* SECONDS*,/,/) 
PRINT 67,DLGAV 
67 FORMAT (10X,*AVERAGE DECREMENT OF THE LOG'S= *,F7.5,/,/) 
V1SC1=1000.*VISC 
PRINT t'.i9,VISC1 
69 FORMAT (lOX,*BULK VISCOSITY= *•F4.1,* CENTIPOISE*,I> 
C 
C 
C 
C ••• CALCULATE SURFACE VISCOSITY••• 
C 
DR=(1./(R1**2))-(1./(R2**2>> 
PRE=SQRT<7.44+DEL**2) 
OPRE=SQRT<7.44+0DEL**2> 
SVISC=lOO.*SQRT<C*BI)/(2.*PI>*<DEL/PRE-ODEL/OPRE>*DR 
P!'.~INT 41,SVISC 
41 
C 
FORMATClOX,*SURFACE VISCOSITY= *•F7.3,* GRAM/SEC•*•//) 
C • • • CALCULATE SURFACE ELASTICITY ••• 
C 
SELAST=PI*BI*<<1./(TAVG**2>>-<1./(TZER0**2>>>*<<1./(R1**2))-(1./(R 
+2**2))) 
PFn NT 82, SELAST 
82 FORMAT(iOX,*SURFACE ELASTICITY= *•F7.3,12H GRAM/SEC**2,////) 
40 CONTINUE 
PRINT 46 
41.i FOnMATC/,41(2H =),///) 
CALL EXIT 
END 
